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GRIZZLY BAND 
UNIFORMS HERE
per, Silver and Gold to Be 
Worn at Bobcat 
Fracas.
uniforms for the Butte game! 
rush order for forty band uni­
ts was wired to the G. E. Ward 
New London, Ohio, last night, by 
Freeburg, bandmaster, and he ex- 
i them to arrive sometime next 
. “We’ll wear ’em at the Bobcat 
he said.
mples of the new uniform arrived 
•M-day afternoon, and the bands- 
who have seen them gave them 
- enthusiastic approval. The uni- 
s consist o f caps and capes. The 
sre a rich maroon trimmed in 
r and gold; the capes are maroon 
gold lining on one shoulder and 
r lining on the other, and with 
grizzlies on each arm. “The 
pleat uniforms I ’ve seen yet,”  said 
burg.
te forty men who will accompany 
forty uniforms to Butte October 
re being chosen by George Boving- 
student manager, and the list will 
nnonnced later this week. Band 
tice was held last night and will 
•id every Monday, Wednesday and 
eday night until the Butte game, 
band will play at the Intermoun- 
Unlon game next Saturday, 
e personnel o f the two bands was 
unted for the first time last night, 
ernon Hoven, student leader. The 
art band includes: Clarinets—
e Akins, Alex Cunningham, Karl 
mon, Chas. Good speed, Willard 
s, Bob Dussault; Bass—Curtis 
es, Hermit Eckley; baritone— 
gg Bovington; snare drums—Matt 
Irow, Fred Compton, Donald 
y; bass drum—John Woodcock; 
pets—Eldon Couey, Fay Couey, 
k Holmberg, Meyer Harris, Gor- 
Walluce; alto—Leonard * Crane, 
Flint, Martin Grande; trombones 
tin Franson, Wesley Scott, Charles 
>rmick; E flat clarinet—Clyde 
alto sax—David Fitzgerald, Paul 
n ; baritone sax—Alvin Jacobson;
• Sax—Glenn Larson; piccolo— 
,ce Warden.
e second band includes: Trum-
—Milton Anderson, Glenn John- 
Yon Mackenstadt; alto sax—Ed* 
Bullis, George Field, John Pat- 
n, Royal Sandy, Donald Wellman; 
—James Burch am ; drum—Wil- 
Brown, John Romersa; C melody 
-Edward Gans; baritone—Owen 
cock, John Stanley; alto—John 
rson.
inf ana Wrangler 
On Stands Today
nkey Business,”  “Observations on 
Necking”  Featured.
lonkey Business,”  “Observations 
decking,”  “ On Being God” are a 
of the articles which appeared to- 
in the first issue o f the Wrangler, 
ft is being sold by Tanans in Main 
and the Library. The Wrangler 
a different and more interesting 
i o f make-up from that used last
lgene Sunderlin, business manager, 
charge o f the sales and circulation, 
i published every three weeks.
He Wrangler is entirely a student 
licatlon and is primarily intended 
tupply an opportunity for all stu- 
ts to express their opinions and 
?s on any subject.
"New World”  Text
:rican Background Theme in Eng­
lish Course.
reshman English classes are using 
book, New World, this year instead 
Prose Preferences. This book con- 
s largely o f American collections 
irtieles dealing with American lit- 
ture. As a supplement to this work, 
outside reading list is largely made 
of books intended to give the stu- 
t a wide American background. A 
abulary pamphlet prepared by Miss 
acock o f the English department is 
> being used.
lie Friday sections in English are 
f  successful and most o f the Stu­
lls enjoy their work in them, ac­
ting to Professor Coleman.
41 Freshman English students are 
Hired to get the Frontier for use in 
(Ush.
mdy Cogswell, ’27, Missoula, left 
lefday for Butte, where be has ac­
ted a . position with the Montana 
ndard.
‘DYING FOR M O N E Y" WILL BE FIRST  
FARCE PRESENTED HERE IN YEARS
Albert Erickson and Betty Torrence, Both Well-Known on Campus 
By Previous Work, to Play Leads.
'•Dying for Money,”  the Masquers* 
major play for this quarter, is the 
first full length farce to be done on 
the campus for several years, accord­
ing to William Angus, director. “ It 
is 'a  difficult play. Farce is always 
difficult to do well and this play makes 
every use o f the many tricks of the 
theater,”  said Mr. Angus.
Albert Erickson, who is cast in the 
leading role o f Aubrey AUlngton, has 
had a variety o f parts in previous plays 
on the campus. He has appeared in 
“Pierre Patelin,”  “ Shall We Join the 
Ladies?” * “The Twelve Thousand,”  and 
“The Valiant.”
The role o f Louise AUlngton, the 
feminine lead, is played by Betty Tor­
rence, Miss Torrence was in the cast 
o f “The Rector”  which was presented 
last spring quarter.
WUliam Brown has the part of 
Sprules, the butler, in “Dying for 
Money.”  He had two important roles 
in Masquer plays last year. In “ The 
Twelve Thousand” ho played the 
pompous British ambassador and in 
•The White Headed Boy” took the 
comedy part o f the butler.
Helen M&ddock, who plays Benita 
Mullett in the full length play, has ap­
peared before in “The Bluebird,”  “The 
Boor,”  and “The Rector.”
John McKay plays Giles, the gard­
ener, in the same play. He played the
leading role in “The Rector”  last 
spring.
Radcliffe Maxey, appearing as Al­
fred in “ Fancy Free,”  a one-act, had 
roles in “ Wife to a Famous Man,”  “The 
Man Who Married a Dumb Wife,”  and 
“The Anniversary” last year.
In “ Phipps,”  another one-act, the 
part o f Lady Fanny is taken by Doro­
thy Duval. Miss Duval had the lead 
in •‘The Rector.”
The part o f the vamp in “ Fancy 
Free”  is played by Gertrude Armour, 
who appeared last year in “Proposal 
Under Difficulties.”
Jasper DeDobbeleer plays Bob Paint­
er in “The Fifth Commandment.”  
“ Shall We Join the Ladies?”  and “The 
Twelve Thousand”  are plays in which 
he had roles last year.
Margaret Price has played in “Re- 
vizor”  and “The Whole Town's Talk­
ing.”  She plays the daughter, Nellie, 
in “The Fifth Commandment.”
SECOND S. O. S. 
WILL BE HELD 
THURSDAY EVE
S. O. S.—Singing on the Steps 
—will be held under the direc­
tion o f Yell King Bob Hendon 
Thursday night at 7 :30 in pre­
paration for the Intermountain 
game which will be played on 
Saturday. This will be the sec­
ond S. O. S. o f the year, the 
first one having been held dur­
ing Freshman week.
Speeches will be made by 
members o f the student body 
and the faculty. The students 
will be lead in cheers and songs 
by Hendon and his yell dukes.
Tickets N ow  on Sale for Annual 
University'State College Qame
M A K E  APPLICATION  Grizzly Rooters to Have Bleachers on East Side
Of Clark Park; Bear Paws, Fangs Will Usher; 
Grizzly Band Starts Rehearsals.FOR B. A . DEGREES
Debaters Plan 
Oxford Battle
Montana to Uphold Negative 
Side.
Scoutmasetrs’ 
Hold Meeting
FRONTIER DUE ON 
CAMPUS OCT. 21
Will Contain Romantic and His­
toric Map of Montana.
Extended Training Course 
Outlines Leaders’ Work.
Scoutmasters o f Missoula held the 
first session o f  An extended training 
course^ la the library o f the forestry 
building from 7 to 8 :40 o'clock last eve­
ning under the direction o f Percy 
Frazier, executive of the Western Mon­
tana council o f Boy Scouts.
The program included a discussion 
o f the general aim o f the course by 
Ira B. Fee, superintendent o f schools. 
Scouting objectives and program were 
discussed in a talk by Dr. C. H. Clapp, 
president of the University. Dr. W. E. 
Schreiber discussed first aid instruc­
tion and Professor I. W. Cook gave 
instructions in mapping and use of 
the compass.
The next meeting will be held Mon­
day. The sessions will continue every 
Monday evening up to and including 
December 16. Parents are invited to 
attend all o f the sessions.
This year's course is the first in the 
five-year progressive training program 
for local council leaders prepared by 
the department o f education of the 
national council, Boy Scouts o f Am­
erica. The purpose of the course is to 
give the students taking it a general 
knowledge o f the alms and content of 
the Boy Scout program, with stress on 
the methods which can be used to teach 
this program to boys. It is intended to 
give the new scoutmaster a logical 
viewpoint of scooting and a systematic 
basis upon which he may build his 
future activities with boys.
“The Way o f the Transgressor”  by 
Grace Stone Coates, whose story, “ Wild 
Plums,”  is to be included in O’Brien's 
Best Short Stories for 1929; “High 
Tension,”  by Harry G. Huse, whose 
story, “Pioneer,”  is to be printed in 
The World's Best Short Stories for 
1929; and stories by Harry Hartwick 
and Roland English Hartley will ap­
pear in the November issue o f the 
Frontier, which will be out October 20. 
It will be for sale on the campus on 
Monday, October 21.
James Stevens, author o f “ Homer in 
the Sagebrush,”  Richard Wetjen, au­
thor o f “ Way for a Sailor,”  and James I 
Marshall, author o f “ Oregon Trail” 
and “ Cascade Tunnel,”  will contribute. I 
Homer Parsons, San Bernardino; H. J. 
Boles, Butte; Mary Brennan Clapp, 
Missoula; Lucy M. C. Robinson, Spo­
kane, and S&llle Sinclair Maclay of 
Lolo will have poems In this issue. 
Will James, author of “ Smoky” and 
other western books, has made a full- 
page illustration for a poem by Ethel 
Romlg Fuller, “The Six-Horse Limited 
Mail.”
Besides these, there will be a two- 
page spread o f a historic and romantic 
map o f Montana made by Eileen Bar- 
rows, *29, and illustrated by Irvin 
Sbope, a former art student.
Members o f the debate team which 
will meet the Oxford debaters No­
vember 4 are progressing rapidly in 
preparing their material. The question 
for debaters, Resolved: That the in­
stallment plan o f buying is dangerous 
to American prosperity. Montana will 
uphold the negative side of the ques­
tion.
Members o f the Oxford debate team 
are Richard Ackland o f Balllol college, 
Bernard Joseph MacKenna o f New col­
lege and William Diploqk o f Univer­
sity college. They will arrive in the 
United States October 24, and on their 
tour wiU meet the Universities o f 
North Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Wash­
ington, Oregon, California and others.
Russell Smith, Harold Fitzgerald, 
and Carl McFarland, all experienced 
debaters, will represent Montana in 
this debate.
Sixteen students of the University 
are candidates for degrees at the end 
o f the autumn quarter providing that 
they complete this quarter’s work sat­
isfactorily. Of this number, 11 are 
candidates for the University certifi­
cate to teach, according to the follow­
ing list sent out by the registrar's 
office :
Education, Martha J. Roth, Lewis­
ton, Idaho; English, Marian Schroeder, 
Missoula; M. Helene Stpcker, Round­
up ; Opal Frances Yochelson, Missoula; 
Home Economics: Rita Enabelle Black, 
Great Falls; Music: Virginia Cowan, 
Box Elder; Physical Education: Ed­
ward Walter Illman, Glasgow; Ray­
mond J. James, Hamilton; Frances H. 
McGrath, Billings; Robert M. Tlernan, 
Helena; Spanish: C. Sylvia Erickson, 
Barber; Isabelle Jean Healy, Butte. I
Roger L. Johnston, Missoula, Victor 
Stepantsoff, Harbin, Manchuria; Gus 
Alfred Swanson, Anaconda, are candi­
dates for the degree o f Bachelor of 
Arts in Business •Administration aud 
Thomas W. Duncan, Missoula, for the 
degree o f Bachelor o f Arts in Journal­
ism.
Those who are candidates for the 
certificate o f qualification to teach 
are: Rita Black, Virginia Cowan, J. I 
K. Flightner. Darby; Isabelle J. Healy, 
Edward W. Illman, Raymond J. James, 
Dorothy A. Jordan, Columbia Falls; 
Frances H. McGrath, Martha J. Roth,
A.BER CONTESTANTS 
W ILL LEAVE NAMES 
W ITH  MR. LINDSEY
Contestants for the Aber Me­
morial Oratorical contest should 
leave their names with Mr. 
Lindsey at his office in the Li­
brary, room 104, at once. The 
preliminary contest will be held 
on November 25. Four stu­
dents will be selected from the 
preliminary contest for the final 
one which will be held at a stu­
dent convocation, December 5.
The title o f the subject chosen 
should be submitted as soon as 
possible to Mr. Lindsey. Manu­
scripts of the speeches must he 
handed in on November 21.
Mathews to Be 
PromManager
M. Helene Stocker and Robert M. Tier- | Appoint Committees 311 d
Make Plans Soon.
ARTISTS DISPLAY  
PRINTS IN COLOR
Girls Give Formats
Corbin, North Halls to Entertain at 
Dances Saturday Evening.
Girls o f North and Corbin halls are 
making plan this week for their annual 
autumn quarter formals, which will be 
held in their respective halls^Saturday 
evening, October 19.
It is a custom for the women's dor­
mitories to bold a formal dance each 
quarter. These dances are always held 
on the same evening, and the social 
calendar is closed to all other campus 
affairs on that night.
Committee chairmen in charge of 
arrangements for the dance at Corbin 
are Jean Patterson, reception; Norma 
Flick, chaperones; Maxine Davis, pro­
gram; Catherine Ilurst, punch; and 
Gertrude Hawks, music. Those in 
charge at North hall are Frances Walk­
er, program; Itosina Cartee, music; 
Betty O’Connor, chaperone; and Norma 
Eastman, punch.
D R . H O PK IN S VISITS.
Dr. B. 8. Hopkins, professor o f in­
organic chemistry at the University of 
Illinois, visited the Chemistry depart­
ment last week. He Is on a leave of 
absence and passed through Missoula 
en route to, California,
Collection Includes Works From 
Many Nations.
Two hundred prints in color are on 
exhibition in the display room of the 
Art department. These are reproduc­
tions o f paintings by present day art­
ists and a few old masters from all 
over the world.
Through the efforts of Prof. C. H. 
Riedell the Art department was able 
to buy these pictures with the money 
that was alio wed. them for a student 
assistant. They are valued at $170 
and are the best color reproductions 
available for that price.
Landscapes predominate in the col­
lection. These pictures are o f value 
to art students in furnishing them 
ideas o f coloring used by world fam­
ous artists.
The collection was made by Verlag 
Von Seemann, Lelpzeig, Germany, and 
is called “Meister der Farbe” meaning 
Masters o f Color.
Authors Will Meet 
At Dr. Elrod’s Home
Members of the Authors' club will be 
the guests o f Dr. M. J. Elrod aud Dr. 
N. J. Lennes, at Dr. JDlrod's home, 205 
8. 6th St. E., Saturday evening, Octo­
ber 19. Dinner will be served at 6:30 
o'clock.
Dr. C. H. Clapp, who with the co­
operation o f other geologists this sum­
mer studied the topography c f Glucicr 
park and vicinity, will give a talk on 
his summer's work. The subject of 
his talk will be, “The Story o f Moun­
tain Building as Read in Glacier I’arU 
and Vicinity.”
Dr. Elrod is president and Dr. Len­
nes is secretary of the club.
CALENDAR.
A ll Week.
Art Exbiblt, 302 Main hall—200 
Seeman’s prints in color reproduc­
tion. On display all week.
Tuesday, October 15.
Central Board meeting, Main hall, 
5 o'clock.
Men's Glee club tryouts, Music 
studio, 8 o’clock.
Pharmacy club meeting, Science 
ball, 3 o ’clock.
Debate team meets, Library 104, 
7:30.
Spanish Tables, Blue Parrot.
Wednesday, October 16.
Home Economics club, Natural 
Science building, 7 :30.
Debate team meets, Library 104, 
7:30.
Thursday, October 17.
‘Kappa Kappa Psi meeting, Main 
hall 202, 7:15.
Sigma Alpha Iota reception, 8 to 
10:30.
Spanish club meeting ,7 :30.
Debate team meets, Library 104, 
7:30.
W. A. A. party, Men’s gymnasium, 
8 o'clock.
Saturday, October 19.
Interinountnin Union - Montana 
game, Dornblaser field, Missoula.
Women's hockey practice, wom­
en's Athletic field, 10:00 a. m.
Residence hall dances, North and 
Corbin halls.
TAKES EXAMS.
Sister Wilbelmina Burke, who re­
ceived her Pb. C. degree at the end of 
the summer quarter, will take the 
pharmacy examinations at Helena on 
October 15 and 16.
Residence Halls Will 
Trade Dinner Guests
at a class meeting held Friday. The meeting which was originally 
planned for Thursday was postponed until 4:30 o 'clock  Friday.
Notice o f tho time for the meeting |---------------------- ;---------------------------
appeared at 2 o'clock in the Kaimin.
This, according to members o f the 
class, was not sufficient time to mus­
ter a representative turnout. Approx­
imately 40 members o f the class voted 
at the meeting. Jack Thompson, class Corbin and South to Hold Second Ex- 
president, made every effort to notify change Dinner,
members of the scheduled hour.
Corbin and South halls will hold 
their annual exchange dinner Wednes­
day evening. This is the second ex­
change dinner this year, as North and 
South ball exchanged dinner guests 
last Wednesday evening.
Men who were hosts at South hall 
last Wednesday evening will have the 
pleasure of being the guests o f the 
Corbin hall girls tomorrow evening, 
while those who were guests at North 
hall will be tho South hall hosts this 
week.
An hour o f dancing will be enjoyed 
at both halls after the dinner. Joe 
Busch’s three-piece orchestra will play 
at Corbin, and Mope Dickinson's three- 
piece will probably furnish the music 
at South hall.
16 Students Are Candidates Thu with thc approach o f October 26 which brings with it the annual 
Quarter. battle between the Grizzly football team o f the State University and
--------------  I the Bobcats o f  the State college, many plans are being laid fo r  the
accommodation and entertainment o f the students.
A t a meeting held l£fet week in Bute by the State College and Uni­
versity officials with the Butte Chamber o f  Commerce, the east side 
bleachers o f Clark Park were allotted to the University football fans. 
One thousand seats or the southern half o f these bleachers are re­
served for students and townspeople o f Missoula. Tickets for these 
seats were received at the A. S. U. M. office yesterday.
-------- ---------------—-----------------  —  I Three hundred o f the tickets will be
placed on sale at Donovan and Hickey's 
cigar store for townspeople. Two hun­
dred o f the 1,000 will be available to 
the University students that wish an 
individual reserved seat. The balance 
o f the 1,000 tickets will compose the 
regular University rush seats to which 
the A. S. U. M. stubs will give admit- 
I tance.
Reserved Seats $2.
Reserved seats cost $2. Students 
who want reserve seats can present 
their A. S. U. M. tickets and fifty cents 
I for a reserve ticket. These may be 
secured at the Students* Store or at the 
A. S. U. M. office in Main hall. Stu­
dents who desire the reserve tickets 
will have to get theme here now. After 
the tickets which are not sold in Mis­
soula are sent back to Butte the Uni­
versity students will be unable to get 
them.
“The purpose of offering reserve 
seats to the students is for their own 
convenience entirely. They can go out 
to the park in Butte at any time aud 
know that they have a place to sit,”  
said Carl Blair yesterday.
Bear Paws Usher.
Ushering at the game will be handled 
by the new Bear Paws which will be 
tapped Saturday at the Intermountain 
game and last year’s honorary men 
under the* direction o f Bussell Smith. 
Smith had charge o f the ushering last 
year.
Features Planned.
Arrangements are also being made 
by Yell King Bob Hendon for features 
before the game and between halves. 
A University parade will be held in 
Butte after arrival o f the Milwaukee 
special train. The students will ride 
on the street cars from the Milwaukee 
station up Montana street to Park. At 
the intersection the parade will be 
formed with the Grizzly band in the 
lead. The students will line up four 
by four and parade down Park street 
to Wyoming street Here they will 
turn up to Broadway and will come 
back on Broadway to Montana street 
again. At each corner the student 
body will be lead in cheers and songs.
“ We are also planning upon having 
several floats in the parade. We want 
to make it a big thing this year,”  said 
Hendon yesterday.
The Grizzly 40-piece band has start­
ed rehearsals for the game. The two 
bands will play several pieces in com­
bined formation before the game. The 
two schools will buy a set o f flag bomb 
shells. Between halves the Aggie azure 
blue flag with a gold M on it and the 
Grizzly copper flag with a silver and 
gold M will be shot 300 feet into the 
air while the two bands play their 
school songs.
The Grizzly goal posts will be dec­
orated with the copper, sliver and gold 
o f the University while the Bobcat 
post will wear the Aggie gold and blue.
Special rates to Butte have already 
been announced by the railroads. A 
Milwaukee special will carry the ma­
jority o f the students over on Satur­
day morning. It Is expected that a 
record crowd o f University supporters 
will go to the Mining city on October 
26 this year.
LEGALITY OF CLASS ELECTION H o w  Mathews, ’SI, of Moore, wa*
TO BE DECIDED BY BOARD at the regular A. W. S. board meeting
________ ____ yesterday afternoon. The Prom, which
Roy Nelson Elected at Friday Meeting of Sophomore Class May 18 an * /f?!'  ^
H a ve to Run Again. K  S , will be held Saturday. Novem-
her 0.
_  , ' ■ , ,  ... . The Co-ed Prom Is a masquerade for
Central Board is expected to decide i f  Roy Nelson will represent Unlverslty women alone, and as In 
the sophomore class as a member o f the board or whether another former yearg no men except the music- 
election must be held. Nelson was chosen Central Board delegate ians wIn be’ aamjttea. All sororities
and North and Corbin halls will again 
present 10-minute stunts In the Little 
Theater before the dancing begins. A 
$10 prize will be given by the Asso­
ciated Women Students for the best of 
these stunts.
Isobel Mathews will appoint com­
mittees to assist her In the near future, 
and plans for the prom will get under 
way as soon as possible.
Cadets Begin Drill
R. O. T. C. Riflery Team Will Not 
Begin Training Until Spring.
Approximately 400 students are reg­
istered for courses in military science 
and tactics, announced Sergeant Clar­
ence Peterson today.
“This number includes 23 men reg­
istered for advanced courses and 41 in 
the band,”  said Peterson. “ However, 
several petitions to drop military sci­
ence are being considered, and by the 
time everything is settled, the total 
number will probably be about 390.”
No arrangements have been made 
for a rifle team this year, because the 
riflemen have been refused permission 
to use Marcus Cook ball as an armory. 
The gunmen have not given up hope, 
however, and they expect to be able to 
start rifle training by the beginning of 
the spring quarter.
Nelle Porter spent Saturday at her 
home in Stevensville.
North Hall Elects
Officers for Year
Margaret MacDonald of Helena Has 
Presidential Honors.
Margaret MacDonald of Helena i.*as 
elected president o f the North Hall club 
at Its election of officers for the com­
ing year last Friday evening.
Other officers elected were: Mary 
Breen o f Brldger, vice-president; Vio­
let Slnton o f Pompey’s Pillar, secre­
tary; and Veronica Staaf of Conrad, 
treasurer. Olga Hammer o f Valler, 
assistant director o f the hall, has been 
appointed as delegate to the A. W. S. 
board.
North hall Is essentially a freshman 
dormitory, and the only requirement 
that it makes of officers o f the North 
Hall club, which is composed o f resi­
dents o f the hall, is that they are fresh­
men In the University. The duties of 
these officers are much the same as 
those o f any club.
Former “U” Professor 
Elected to Board
II. M. Colvin, former professor of 
law here, was recently elected to the 
board o f directors’o f the New Orleans 
notary club. Professor Colvin resigned 
from the Montana faculty In 1027 to 
accept a position In the Law school of 
Tulnne university.
FROSH WORK.
Freshman students who did not re­
port at tho lectures on "How to Use the 
Library" during Freshman Week, are 
now making up these lectures. They 
are reporting "How to Use a Library.
S. A . I. to Entertain
Gives Reception for John Crowder* 
Associate Professor of Music.
Sigma Alpha Iota, national musical 
fraternity, will hold Its first social 
function o f the quarter Thursday eve­
ning, when a reception will be held at 
the home o f DeLoss Smith, 701 Beck­
with avenue.
L- reception Is in honor of Mr. 
John Crowder, associate professor In 
the School o f Music, who has recently 
Joined the faculty. Gnests of tho re­
ception aro the faculty members and 
their wives, majors In tho School of 
Music, alumni of Sigma Alphi 
aud representatives of each 1
The program
Iota, 
tcrnlty. 
will be strictly musical.
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MacDonald Visit.
one thing of really high import that is going on 
• I  at present is the visit between Eamsay MacDonald 
-A  aTKj j fTi Hoover. . . . You have seen the newspaper 
cartoons heralding this event as a gesture inspired by nothing 
else but the purest desire for international amity. It isn’t 
quite that simple. The principal reason why America and 
England are getting together to scrap big battleships is that 
big battleships are useless. There is perhaps no more altruism 
in this than there was when Aunt Jane gave her leg-of-mutton- 
sleeve dress away to the parlor maid; the dress was outmoded 
anyway.
“ We must not foj*get that no nation yet is really willing to 
scrap submarines, light cruisers and poison gas, which are 
more deadly than big battleships.
“ As long as the will-to-nationalism exists among peoples, 
the horrible burden of armaments will be borne. The only 
thing that will ever really kill the armament race is a saner and 
less hysterically-nationalistic outlook among the races of the 
earth.”—Current Affairs.
Morals.
IS My Daughter Safe at College! Rita S. Halle, in a recent issue of Good Housekeeping, says “ She is” —IP her home life has been all that it should. She seems to have made 
the startling discovery that young people in our schools and 
oolleges differ very slightly from those elsewhere.
That there is smoking and drinking and sex irregularity 
in the colleges Rita states definitely. But she adds, “  . . .  In 
practically no college is it 6uch as to constitute a menace to a 
reasonably decent boy or girl.”
Just why this question of collegiate morals takes such a for­
ward position among subjects for editorial comment and in­
vestigation of all kinds is somewhat of mystery.
Why should the morals of a person on a college campus dif­
fer in any way from the morals of people of the same age who 
do not come to school! By the time a student is ready for 
college he knows there is good and evil in the world and ninety- 
nine times out o f a hundred will voluntarily choose the good.
CURRENT COMMENT
MONKEY-SUITS AGAIN.
Oregon State college a military acad­
emy? This question Is asked again 
this year by nearly one-half of the 
freshmen who come here entirely un­
knowing of the fact that two years of 
military training are required of each 
man students unless physically unfit.
In 1920, Congress passed the Na­
tional Defense act which provided that 
a military unit giving a four-year basic 
course would be established by the gov­
ernment in all colleges and universities 
that so desired. There is scarcely an 
institution that has not accepted the 
government’s offef. Whether the train­
ing was to be compulsory or not was 
optional with the school.
This is a far cry from the enforced 
army training in such countries ns 
Germany where military was to the 
secular curriculum what pie is to the 
American lunch counter, s On the other 
hand, many colleges, including Oregon 
State, saw fit to make the first two 
years compulsory; not because they 
wished to have a large enrollment In 
military, but because they believed the 
training contained many essential ele­
ments necessary to ‘the development of 
full manhood. Stanford unlvrsity, 
where all of the four-year course is 
purely voluntary, has a larger enroll­
ment in military science than Oregon 
State.
Not so many years ago, young men 
were envied who were fortunate 
enough to be sent to exclusive military 
Academies where the last word In “fin­
ishing*’ a young man was supposed to 
take place. But now we have the more 
democratic situation of the masses be­
ing able to secure as good military 
training as anywhere in the country.
Within the last few years, grumbling 
against wearing the tight-buttoned 
“ monkey-suit” here has given away to 
a keen desire upon the part of most 
men students to take not only the first 
two years but the advanced course as 
well. Oregon State is greatly benefited 
by having one o f the largest and best 
units in the Ninth corps area.—-Oregon 
State Barometer.
A MILITARIST SPEAKS HIS 
MIND.
*A de-horned bull Is the only 
kind that's peaceful.'*—-Sayings of 
Sara Peek.
In an Interview published in this 
morning’s Emerald a Junior cadet in 
the Oregon R. Q. T. C. speaks in de­
fense of the militaristic system in gen-
I eral and of the Reserve Officers Train­
ing corps in particular.
His words have a curiously familiar 
ring, familiar to anyone who has taken 
a term or more o f the basic principles 
of warfare at the Oregon unit In fact 
they sound as though they come to the 
Emerald second-hand from the army 
officers whom the war department has 
thrust upon the university to drill into 
the undergraduates o f the institution 
the spirit of militarism.
The attitude of the war department, 
as expressed by this young Oregon 
cadet, is altogether hypocritical and 
contradictory. “Peace has always been 
the policy of the United States,”  he 
says, and then in the next breath “Take 
for example, our case, we are engaging 
in some sort of scrap every two decades 
or so.”
Such reasoning as this is of a dan­
gerous sort. It is entirely too much 
along the same line as that used by 
France and Germany in the days be­
fore the Great War. Each professed 
to be a peace-loving nation, and each 
built up bigger • aud bigger military 
systems ou the theory that war was 
Inevitable—that because war had oc­
curred in the past it must o f necessity 
recur in the future. There was a little 
quarrel, almost nonsensical in its 
slightness; both nations were militarily 
prepared for any emergency, and every­
body knows what happened.
Furthermore, according to the article 
in today's Emerald, the government is 
planning the expansion o f the R. O. T. 
C. system in the educational institu­
tions of the country to twice its present 
size “ in order to be fully supplied with 
young college-trained officers in case 
of another war,”
In 1928 there were 124,833 students 
in the United States enrolled in reserve 
officers training, according to a report 
more before the seventieth Congress. 
Twice this is 249,666. This many stu­
dents in training every year, plus those 
who have already been commissioned 
in the reserve or through either the 
R. O. T. C. or other branches o f the 
military system, would create in the 
United States a force of officers cap­
able of training on short notice every 
able-bodied man in the country.
And after discussing such plans as 
this they speak o f the United States as 
a non-militant nation, and o f wishing 
only to maintain an adequate defense 
against attack!—Oregon Emerald.
PLAYER CONTROL.
Flayer control. A little name for a 
big idea!
Just exactly to whom does the game
Last Friday evening the freshman 
class was the guests at the annual 
Soph dance which was held at the Elite 
ball In their honor. The. dance was 
very well attended by both the fresh­
men and upperclassmen. It was chap­
eroned by Mesdames Edith Blair, 
Avery, Moore, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Angus. Music was furnished by 
Meisinger’s 10-piece orchestra.
Arrangements were in charge of 
Betty Dineen, tickets; Hazel Borders, 
programs; Gerry Parker, chaperones.
Kappa Initiates.
Beta Phi chapter o f Kappa Kappa 
Gamma held initiation for four mem­
bers October 5. Virginia Wolsel and 
Natalie Scheuch of Missoula, Elizabeth 
Withrow o f Essex, and Mariam Heis- 
kell o f Bozeman were taken Into the 
chapter at that time.
Kappa Kappa Gamma held a sport 
dance at the Orchard Homes Country 
club Saturday evening. An unusual 
feature o f the affair were the polka 
dot decorations on the walls and 
bright colored balloons hanging from 
the ceiling. J oe Busch’s orchestra 
played and cider was served. Mrs. 
Stone, and the housemother, Mrs. 
Keith, and Miss Haseltine Byrd were 
chaperones.
Miss Eileen Kinane, Alpha Phi dis­
trict governor, arrived Sunday to visit 
the local chapter for a few days. A 
reception will be given for her Tues­
day evening from 8 until 10 o’clock. 
Miss Kinnane, Mrs. Stone, Mrs. Better- 
ton, Prof and Mrs. Riedell, Mrs. Irvine 
Bennett, and Edna Talt will be in the 
receiving line.
Alpha Ohi Omega actives entertained 
at a fireside for pledges and alumni 
Saturday evening at the chapter house. 
Music was provided by Joe Busch’s 
orchestra, and the housemother, Mrs. 
Ida Davenport, chaperoned. Fall dec- 
qrations were used.
Mrs. S. J. Stewart was the week-end 
guest o f Mrs. Turner at Corbin Hall. 
Mrs. Stewart and her daughters, Mar­
gery and Leah, were dinner guests of 
Mrs. Turner Saturday evening.
Dinner Guests.
Dinner guests at North hall Sunday 
were Kathryn Fauts, Marlon Hobbs, 
Elizabeth Bennett, Pauline Grafton, 
Jerry Gray, Elizabeth Perham, Kitty | 
Quigley, Mary Louise Davenport, Ruth 
Nlckey, Eleanor Dyer, Patricia Tor­
rence, and Mrs. Woody.
Lillian Pearson and Helen Quain 
were the guests of Alice Hale at Cor­
bin hall Saturday evening.
Margaret Perham of Butte was the 
guest o f Jack Parsons over the week­
end, and Irene Murphy o f Anaconda 
was the guest o f Ivarose GelL Both 
girls attended the Kappa dance Satur­
day evening and were dinner guests 
at the Kappa house Sunday.
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained at an 
Informal fireside last Saturday eve­
ning. Prof, and Mrs. R. L. Housman 
and Coach and Mrs. J. W. Stewart 
•chaperoned. Mope Dickinson’s orches­
tra played during the evening. About 
35 couples attended the dance.
The alumnae members o f Alpha Phi 
honored Miss Eileen Kinnane with a 
formal dinner at the Missoula Country 
club last evening. Following the din­
ner bridge was played.
Kappa Delta Fireside.
Kappa Delta entertained at a fire­
side Saturday evening. Decorations 
consisted of greens and autumn leaves. 
Joe Busch furnished music. Chaperons 
were Mrs. Jeanette Longe, and Mr. 
and Mrs. William Gallagher.
Fireside.
Sigma Kappa held a fireside in honor 
o f pledges Saturday evening. The 
housemother, Mrs. J. Wilson Moore, 
chaperoned.
Alice Clark of Billings visited the 
Tri Delt house over the week-end.
Dinner guests Friday at the Sigma 
Kappa house were Mrs. Barney and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Larson o f Helena.
Sunday dinner guests at the Delta 
Gamma house were Evelyn Slderfln, 
Elizabeth Ainsley, Martha Holstrura, 
and Mabelle Willard.
Monna Anderson was a dinner guest 
at the Delta Delta Delta house Thurs­
day evening.
Elizabeth Ainsley and Martha Hol- 
strum o f Anaconda and Evelyn Slder- 
fin o f Butte were week-end guests of 
the Delta Gamma house.
Mrs. Merwin o f Anaconda, mother of 
Dorothy, visited North hall Sunday.
Mrs. Roscoe Thomas o f Butte visited 
her daughter, Betty, last week end. 
Mrs. Thomas, Betty Thomas, and Betty 
Lemmon were Sunday dinner guests 
at the Kappa Alpha Theta house.
Lillian Pearson and Helen Quain of 
Anaconda, Alice Johnson of Harlowton, 
and Kitty Leary o f Butte were week­
end visitors at the Kappa Delta house.
of American football belong? To the 
spectators? No, certainly not To the 
alumni o f the various schools and col­
leges throughout the country? Not 
even the alumni would claim this. To 
the presidents o f universities and prin­
cipals of the high schools o f the nation? 
Not at all. To the coaches of the elev­
ens? No, not to them. To whom then 
does football belong? Why to the play­
ers o f course.
One o f the great claims made for 
organized athletics and especially for 
football by its adherents is that it de­
velops a sense o f initiative and a feel­
ing of responsibility among those who 
take part in games. Actually it falls to 
do so quite as often as it succeeds. 
For the average player today is an 
automaton, an athletic robot subject 
to the guidance o f a supreme deity who 
sits upon the sidelines and tells him 
not merely what to do but even when 
to do it, a despot who thinks for the 
player as much as the law allows and 
Is not always above beating the law 
when a loophole presents itself. Jn 
fact so fully are the thoughts aud 
actions of the player circumscribed by 
the coach with orders and restrictions 
that not infrequently he is left with 
as much initiative as the gear box in 
an automobile.
And so much has the situation been 
tending in this direction that of late 
years it has reached such a point that 
when two teams take the field It is a 
question o f “May the best coach win.”
No greater crime has ever been com­
mitted in the name o f sport than the 
gradual intrusting o f the supervision 
and conducting o f a game o f football 
to the direction of a coach upon whom 
all responsibility not only for the ac­
tual teaching o f a football squad but 
for winning games has finally de­
volved.
Hence the need for player control. 
The need and necessity for the return 
of the game o f football to the boys, to 
the players to whom In the last anal­
ysis it belongs. Do you realize that 
today the average football player has
absolutely nothing to say about the 
game which he makes and o f which he 
is such a vital, indeed the most vital, 
part? No one will deny that football 
could exist without alumni, college 
presidents, football coaches, newspaper 
sport writers, referees and officials 
and even spectators. But it could not 
exist without players.
Is It not an absurdity that the one 
essential unit in the game is voiceless? 
Thus he has no say in how the rules 
shall be formed, changed or reylsed. 
He cannot choose the position he shall 
play. He cannot determine how he 
shall play any position. He no longer 
can determine where the game shall be 
held, against what teams he shall com­
pete or even what he shall wear in 
action. Hence .the need for player con­
trol, the necessity for giving back, in 
some small measure at any rate, the 
game of football to the boys, to whom 
football belongs.—John R. Tunis in the 
New York Evening Post.
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Mr. H. C. Carpenter, father of Clyde 
Carpenter, was a Sunday dinner guest 
at the Sigma Chi house.
Zeta Chi Tea.
Zeta Chi held a tea Sunday in honor 
j of the housemother, Mrs. F. A. Noland. 
The receiving line consisted o f Mr. T. 
E. Spaulding, Mrs. Florence Keaton, 
Miss Cecil Sughrue, Catherine Nichol­
son, and Mrs. Nolan.
Eleanor Sannon and Jean "Waterbary 
of Helena were dinner guests Sunday 
at the Sigma Kappa house.
Mrs. Krum o f Anaconda visited her 
daughter, Genevieve, Sunday at North 
hall.
Mrs. L. J. Jelly was the week-end 
guest o f her daughter, Valarah, at 
Corbin hall.
Genevieve Harrison and Veronica 
Staff spent the week-end in St. Ig­
natius.
Dorothy Hart was a dinner guest at 
the Kappa Delta house Sunday.
Norma Flick was a guest at the 
Kappa Delta fireside Saturday night
Mr. and Mrs. Kruger of Plains were 
callers at Corbin hall Sunday.
Margaret Brown of Corbin hall was 
the dinner guest of Mary Rose Murphy 
Sunday at the Alpha Chi Omega house.
Helen Putney was a dinner guest at 
the Alpha Phi house Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Ritchey were 
Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha XI 
Delta house.
Tobaccos 
at its best. . .  in 
a pipe
"IWTEN’S preference for a man’s 
AYJL smoke— the pipe—is plenty 
positive. But do you know why? 
We’ll tell you.
First, pipe tobacco’s different— 
Tor instance, Edgeworth. Second, 
tobacco smolders as i t  shou ld  in a 
pipe. And third, these mean y o u  get 
more satisfaction—greater relish o f  
the good old savory hurley, soothing 
fullness o f  rich smoke.
There’s even a fourth reason: you 
like good company. The pipe-smok­
ing brotherhood is that.
Tobacco’s at its best in a pipe. It 
gets a chance to  be itself there—to 
loosen up as it comes to  life, to  ex­
pand and take in air and glow. Only 
the choicest leaves get that chance, 
moreover, for pipes tell the truth 
about tobacco. Choice leaves, choice 
blends, and m ig h ty  ca refu l han­
dling. Edgeworth comes up through 
eleven distinct processes before we’re 
willing to pass it on to  you.
I f  you keep on missing all this, 
that’s your fault—for we’re waiting 
to  send you your first pipefuls o f 
Edgeworth. See the coupon? Fill it 
out, get a good  pipe and the postman 
will bring you a neat little glad-to- 
meet-you packet o f  good old Edge- 
worth.
i carefUI blend o f  good-----  ------ ted especially for
oking. Its quality and flavor i___ _ch a n g e. Buy it anywhere—“ Ready 
Rubbed" and “ Plug Slice" -—15*pocket 
package to  pound humidor tin.
E D G E W O R T H
I ’ll try your Edgeworth. And I ’ll try 
t in a g o o d  pipe.
Town and 8tate-
N ow  j i t  th e  Edgew orth  cornel y
Send Your Laundry 
Home
in
Handy Laundry Case
Come in and ask to see them
Associated Student’s 
Store
Alpha XI Delta held their first fall 
fireside Saturday evening. Music was 
furnished by Bob Leslie, and the chap­
erones were Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Wilson 
and the housemother, Mrs. Beatrice 
Bailey.
Elle Polllnger went to her home in 
Corvallis for the week-end.
Mrs. C. A. Mattmiller o f Helena has 
been visiting her daughter, Evelyn, at 
North hall for the last few days.
Marshall Murray, county attorney of 
Sanders county, visited the Sigma CW 
house Sunday.
NOTICES
Meeting o f Jnterfratemlty council 
at the Delta Sigma Lambda house 
Wednesday night.
LARRY GAUGHAN, Pres.
The University Symphony orchestra 
meets for rehearsal Wednesday night 
In Main hall auditorium at 7 :30.
A. H. WEISBEHG, Conductor.
Men's Glee club meeting for re­
hearsal and tryouts tonight In the 
music studio at 7 :30.
DeLOSS SMITH.
There will be a meeting o f the Tra­
ditions committee Wednesday night at 
7 :15 in Craig hall.
BOB HENDON, Chairman.
A slickei 
that stan 
the gaff .
T he  fellow  who first cal 
Fish Brand Slicker “ The 1 
Day Pal’ ’  aaid someth:: 
pal stands by you th: 
thick and thin. That’s o: 
the points college men a] 
make when they talk t 
about Fish Brand S lid  
T h ey ’ re w eather-proof 
comfortable after long ; 
o f  aervice.
Buy yourself a real 
Brand “ Varsity”  or “Top 
model, and you’ll have a sli 
fo r  keeps. A . J, T ower ( 
pany, Boston, Mass.
^OWERs
2
Tuesday,
BETTER — FASTER
Than Sending Laundry Home and 
CO STS N O  M O R E 
S T U D E N T ’S CLU B BU N D LE 
FLORENCE LAUNDRY CO.
D IA L  2302 
The Student’s Laundry
Hungry? Thirsty?
Try Our
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Associated Students’ 
Store
BEFORE -  A F T E R  -  B E T W E E N
CLASSES
n
Our—
“ Sandwiches”
“ Pie”
“ Cake”
“ Sundaes”
H IT  T H E  SP O T
BtUE PARROT TEA HOUSE
"Missoula’s Original*’
515 University Ave.
PH ONE 5223
F O X  SILVER JUBILEE W EEK
is now being celebrated by over 2000 theatres throughout the 
world, commemorating 25 years o f entertaining the public. 
A celebration In honor o f the world’s greatest showman
F O X  -  W IL M A
LAST TIMES TODAY A  MIGHTY ATTRACTION
F O X  M O V IE T O N E  FOLLIES
The Biggest and Finest Musical Revue Ever Brought 
to the screen.
GORGEOUS T O  T H E  L A S T  PA R T IC U L A R
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Page Three
■AR PA W  AND TANAN TAPPING
WILL FEATURE SATURDAY GAM E
liomore Honorary Organization* to Be Picked From the Class 
of ’32.
>*r Pairs and Tsnans both met 
w eek to consider new members 
will be tapped at the Intermoun- 
game Saturday.
; a meeting in Main bail old Bear 
■ decided on their successors who 
planned to keep up the work of 
organisation in the meantime, 
t because last year’s freshmen will 
be disciplining the members of 
class of 'S3 is no reason that the 
ent juniors will tolerate lnfrlnge- 
t o f the campus rules,”  according 
ob Hendon, Chief Grizsly. 
mails met in the A. W. S. rest 
i to decide which sophomore girls 
Id wear the gray sweaters this 
but the list is not yet completed 
another meeting Is scheduled for 
irrow evening to finish the work 
loosing them.
ith groups will tap new members 
ie Intermonntain game Saturday.
ligion Department 
Publishes Pamphlet
Ctmpni Groups 
* plained.
booklet* “Building for Christian 
ershipb" put out by the depart­
ed religion of the University, is 
being distributed to students. The 
)blet contains* besides brief state- 
s by President Clapp, Reverend 
:h, and Chancellor Brannon, an 
oe of the importance o f religious 
at the University, and a descrip- 
o f every religions organization on 
aznpus.
e work o f the school o f religion 
plained, and the credits o f this de- 
ueut pointed out. Among the 
tee offered are History o f Re­
is ; History o f the Hebrews; Bo­
ngs of Christianity; Essentials o f 
ton for Today; Christian Eth'cs; 
il Message o f the Prophets and 
i; Science and Regillon; The 
t. Its Origin, Growth and Value; 
Inmental Moral and Religious 
as; Christian Ethics in Relation 
[odern Social Movements; Phllo- 
F of Religion; Current Religious 
king. These courses are under the 
tion of Rev. Bunch, 
her organizations include the 
national clnb, Student Fellowship, 
ersity Christian Union, and the 
;e groups o f each o f the 12 Mis- 
i churches. The Student Fellow- 
dub is a service organization, 
ing all students a chance for ac- 
field work, by conducting Sunday 
>ls and religious meetings in and 
Missoula. One o f its members, 
Helen Griffin, has gone to Hwa 
Christian College and is now head 
le biology department there, 
e pamphlets have been distributed 
1 of the dormitories, to the fresh- 
class and to many upperclassmen. 
»ne desiring a booklet may obtain 
it Rev. Bunch’s office, upstairs in 
Student Store building, any school 
ilng between 10 and 12 o’clock.
Hows of Hazing
Methods Vary in Campus 
Practices With Frish.
Freshman hazing and freshman tra­
ditions are an interesting part o f all 
college life. The different methods by 
which the first year students are sub­
dued show much originality on the 
part o f the sophomores, who usually 
supervise the treatment o f the fresh­
men.
The standard badge o f the freshman 
in most colleges is the green cap, but 
other insignia, such as green scarfs 
and green socks, are used.
More variety is shown in the meth­
ods o f hazing freshmen. Some are 
severe, while others are very mild. 
Annual contests are quite common, the 
one most used being the tug-of-war. 
This struggle usually is held to decide 
whether the yearling shall continue to 
wear the green cap. Winning the con­
test, they are allowed to discard the 
emblem.
Freshmen in Willamette College, 
Oregon, battle with the sophomores for 
the possession o f a bag full o f leaves. 
The University o f California has sev­
eral contests, one o f which is the tie-np, 
where each class attempts to tie up 
members o f the other. A flag rush, 
for the possession o f the banner of the 
opposing class, is held at the Univer­
sity o f Denver and Jamestown College, 
North Dakota.
The University o f Oregon has until 
this year had a Freshman parade, dur- 
tag which the school letter is painted, 
and the freshmen, herded by sopho­
mores with paddles, file past and kiss 
the Oregon seal. This custom has been 
abolished by student and faculty ad­
ministration. A ceremony for the don­
ning o f freshman caps will be substi­
tuted.
Various forms o f compelling fresh­
men to conform to the rulings are used. 
A court to levy punishment to rebels 
is held in some schools. Such punish­
ments as wearing clothing backward, 
bowing to all sophomores, leaving o ff 
all make-up and many others are used. 
But the most used o f all customs to 
quell rebellious spirits, and certainly 
the most effective, is the paddle, ad­
ministered by a husky soph.
‘Chawklit” Arrived
Will Make Premiere at In­
termountain Game.
He is a  regular boarder now and 
can he eat! Bread and lard, honey, 
candy, milk, cheese, apples, pears, and 
what have you. He can eat anything 
and at any time that it is offered to 
him.
“ Chawklit1* is his name and he is a 
good one. Chawklit arrived in Mis­
soula last week in a crate marked 
“Hands Off* and “ Grizzly Bear.”  He 
was sent to Bob Hendon by Frank 
Hazelbaker, lieutenant governor of 
Montana, for a mascot for the Montana 
team. ’
The telegram which preceded bis ar­
rival said be was wild and vicious but 
he isn’t bad—he just bit two fellows 
the first day and there hasn’t been a 
casualty since. Even courageous co-eds 
pet him now.
Chawklitt, the cinnamon bear cub, 
stands about three feet high and can 
be seen at any time in the yard of the 
Phi Sig house. He was caught by 
Frank Hazelbaker and his son last 
week and is fresh from the open 
country.
He will attend the Intermountain 
game Saturday and will be in Butte 
October 26.
Economics Students 
Vietv Mill, Factory
Dean Line Heads Party Which Will 
Observe Aspects of Industries.
This afternoon at 1 o’clock the two 
classes in Principles o f Economics left 
on a field trip for Bonner to go through 
the. lumber mill there. Dean Line, 
bead o f the Business Administration 
department, Is the Instructor In charge 
o f the trip. After seeing the mill in 
operation the party will go to the sugar 
factory west o f  Missoula. Hero they 
will view the various processes In­
volved in making sugar from l»eeta 
grown in the surrounding territory.
About 140 students are in the party 
which went by the bus o f the Yellow 
Cab company and In their own cars.
“The purpose o f  this trip is to ob­
serve the economic aspect o f these two 
industries,”  according to Dean Line.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers.
-arson Transfer and 
Bus Co.
“ WE H U R R Y ”
Florence Hotel Lobby 
PHONE 2438
Our Work Is our Best 
Recommendation. 
Metropolc Barber Shop 
Basement B & H Jewelry Shop 
Fine Haircutting is Our Specialty. 
THOMPSON ft MARLENEE
SPECIAL S T U D E N T  
LU N CH  25c
School Supplies
Confectionery and 
Lunches
High School Candy 
Shop
MASTER CLEANER 
AND LAUNDRY
It’s the Service— Give Us a Trial
PHONE 2186 ‘ 205 West Front
RE N T CARS 
D RIVURSELF
Drivurself Car Co.
Phone 2166
SEE THIS
AND BUY
pkgs. cigarettes_______
Jars candy____________
pkgs. gum____________
-25c 
_10c 
_10c
"UES. AND WED. ONLY
WHITE’S GRO CERY
Opposite High School
Buy Your CAMPUS CORDS
From
Missoula’s Largest Stock
o f
“Can’t Bust ’Em” Campus Cords 
|3.95 $5.00 $6.00
C.R.DRAGSTEDTco
M E N ’ S  W E A R
Quality Merchandise at Lower Prices
Opposite N. P. Depot
>AY8
NLY 2 fori 3 D AYS ONLY
tack Up 
Now!
Save 
M oney!
Double Value for 
Your Money.
Smith Drug Co.
HiQflln* at Broadway
SPECIAL!
Black and Brown Suede Pumps, 
Medium Spike Heels.
Widths, AAA to C.$6.00
SHOES A N D  H OSIERY 
133 Higgins Ave.
Students Turnont
For Wilma Services
—
“Who Am I?”  Subject of Talk by Dr. 
A. S. Cross.
About 400 persona, mostly young 
people, attended the second non-denom- 
inational service held at the Wilma 
theater Sunday morning and heard 
Rev. A. S. Cross speak upon the sub­
ject, “ Who Am I?”  “Man’s disgrace 
Is not that he is imperfect, but that he 
is willing to remain so,” Dr. Cross said.
“ Studying ourselves at close range 
wo see human weaknesses and limita­
tions, but we also observe human 
strength and possibilities. First, I  am 
what I think. Second, I  am what I 
love and most passionately admire. 
Third, I am what I  most earnestly de­
sire to be. We are known by our 
choices. Man’s disgrace is not that he 
is imperfect but that he is willing to 
remain so. Man’s glory Is not that he 
can perform certain good deeds auto­
matically but that In spite o f his temp­
tations and failures he is ardently 
struggling to become better. The 
vision that young people glorify in 
their minds and enthrone in their 
hearts, that they will eventually be­
come. Cling, therefore, to the ideal 
that haunts your dreams and the star 
that leads you on.”
The program included a half hour 
of organ music by Elaine Taylor; a 
vocal solo, “ Going Home,”  by Gladys 
Price, and a violine solo by Pauline 
Ritchey. The musical talent was pro­
vided by the University school of
Going to serve punch at 
the party?
PH ONE 3352
Majestic Candy & 
Beverage Co.
Bowls and Glasses 
Furnished Free.
EYES T E S T E D  
GLASSES F IT T E D
Broken Lenses 
Duplicated W ithout 
Delay
Borg Jewelry & 
Optical Co.
music. Young people of the city vol­
unteered their services as ushers.
It is planned to organize a choir of | 
100 young people as soon as a director 
can be found who is able to give time 
to training the singers.
NOTICE.
Quadrons meeting at the Alpha XI 
Delta house Thursday, October 17, at 
5 o’clock. All senior women are urged 
to be present.
VIVIAN LEWIS, Pres.
NOTICE.
All track men, frosh and varsity, are 
asked to meet in the big room at the 
men’s gym at 3:30 today. Important 
J. W. STEWART.
Sigma Delta Chi will meet tonight 
at the Shack.
MELVILLE M. RAWN, Sec.
P I MU EPSILON TO HOLD
FIRST MEETING OF YEAR
PI Mu Epsilon, national mathe­
matical fraternity, will hold its first 
meeting of the year Wednesday night 
at 7 :S0 at Craig hall.
.T. Burr Lennes, president, will pre­
side at the meeting.
A talk dealing with mathematics will 
be given by Dorr Skeels.
LOST.
A small green Sheaffer fountain pen 
sometime last Thursday. I f  found 
please return to Olga Hammer, North 
hall, phone 2nd east.
Sara Earle, Livingston, former Uni- 
versity student, is visiting in Missoula 
with her sisfer.
P atro n ize  Kalmln A d v ertisers
A t U. o f M.
Sheaffer’s outsell all others'
That graceful, tapered shape means more 
than a sleek, modem design. It proves the 
Balance in Sheaffer’s Lifetime0 pens and 
pencils. Balance means speed—more words 
per minute in class, and restful writing of 
lonfc themes. M oreover, such service is 
guaranteed you for your entire lifetime.
N o wonder Sheaffer’s outsell at 73 o f the 
119 leading American colleges and uni­
versities! A t your dealer’s, try  the easy 
“ feel”  o f Sheaffer’s Balanced Lifetimes0, 
and note their smart lines. That w ill ex­
plain their sales leadership, and w ill prob­
ably make you an owner, too.
•A  recent survey made by  a disinterested organization showed 
Sheaffer’s first in fountain pen sales at 73 o f  America’s 119 
fbrexnost seats o f  learning. Documents covering this survey 
are available to anyone.
A t  b ette r  stores everyw h ere
A ll fountain pens ore guaranteed against defects, but SheafFer’s 
Lifetime0 is guaranteed unconditionally far your life, and 
other Sheaffer products are forever guaranteed against defect 
in materials and workmanship. Green end black Lifetime0 
pens, $8.75; Ladies’ , $7.50 and $825. Black and pearl De Luxe, 
$10.00; Ladies’, $8.50 and $9.50. Pencils, $5.00. G olf and 
Handbag Pencil, $3.00. Others lower.
PE N S 'P E N C IL S * DESK SETSSKRIP 
W. A. SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY • FORT MADISON, IOWA, U. S. A. 
t fee. u. ff.ru. off. ©  w. a . s. r. Co., ita
SAFETY SKRIP, 
Successor to  ink. 50c. 
Refill*.3 fa r  25c. F+ao- 
tically nan-breakable, 
can’t epHL Carry it to
V i  olet R ays of Sunshine
not “ artificial treatment”— make O l d  G o l d  
. . .  a  b e tte r  and a s m o o th e r  c iga rette
OLD GOLD brought about a great change In smoking 
habits. It gave smokers a new freedom of enjoyment 
• . • without any forbidden limits.
The man who used to say “ I can’t smoke until after 
lunch . . .  my throat is sensitive in the morning”  
now finds that he can “ light up”  whenever he pleases. 
For h is  morning o l d  g o l d  has no more throat- 
scratch than his breakfast omelet.
Likewise all those who have to guard their throats . . .  
salesmen, singers, actors, and the like . . .  no longer
have to stint their smokes, for OLD g o ld  is as free 
of throat irritants as a glass of spring water.
Better tobaccos did i t . . .  naturally good tobaccos. . .  
extra-prime leaf made irritation-free by the violet 
rays of sunshine . . . not by “ artificial treatm ent.”  
If you like food that is naturally good, instead of 
food made good by “ artificial treatm ent”  . . .  you’re 
sure to prefer OLD GOLD’ S natural tobacco smooth­
ness. Try a package . . .  and get a vote of thanks 
from both your throat and taste.
© P. Lorillard Co., Esc. 1760
. with “ not a cough in a carload”
9 to IS p. U .  Eastern Standard Tim.
IVIother Nature makes them smoother and better .
On your Radio, OLD GOLD—PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR. Paul W hittmsn, with hie complete orchestra. «e«7 Tasedsy,
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FROSH PRIME SUPER-VARSITY
FOR INTERMOUNTAIN GAME\
S P O R T S P U R T S HUSKY IDAHO VANDALS DEFEATGRIZZLIES BY THREE TOUCHDOWNS
George Schotte Will Captain Grizzly Eleven Against Helena 
Collegians.
vho will IMontana varsity reserves 
meet Intermountain Union college o il
MEETING FOR 
THURSDAY EVE
ain the
u u z j  < D I  A HI C
Helena here Saturday afternoon de- J y .  / g m r L A r l J  
feated the Cubs, freshmen gridders, in 
a smashing contest 2d to 0 Monday 
afternoon. Four touchdowns were 
gained by the boys who are to meet 
Intermountain, while the yearlings did 
not make any ground, earning only one 
first down, though fighting vlgiiently 
on the defense.
George Schotte, guard, has been ap- freshman women and all others who 
pointed captain for the Intermountain are interested in their activities next
game, under the present system at the . .___. _
State University, and will lead the Thursday evening at a swimming party 
club in battle against the boys from his in the men's gymnasium beginning at 
home town. Intermountain Union has g o’clock.
gained much pepper from its splendid q,j,e party was originally planned for 
showing last week, when It downed , , * , '  . , *. . .
Normal college 24 to 0, and is coming last Thursday, but was postponed be- 
to give the Grizzlies a battle. cause of the church socials which were
Major Frank Mllbum rested the var- bej j  nt au  Missoula churches for Uni-
Now that the Washington and Idaho 
games are over, two teams o f the state 
are in the Grizzly path to be conquered. 
Intermountain Union comes here next 
Saturday,
—O—
Then the following Saturday, the an­
nual Bobcat-Grizzly fray will draw 
the Montana fans' attention. A large 
crowd is expected for. the game this
Vandals Score in First and Last Quarters to Win 19*0.
Weaken Montana Line.
Injuries
slty Monday. Only Harmon Is crippled 
to the extent that he may be missing 
from practice today. The major is 
not broadcasting his plans, but he Is 
dissatisfied with the work of several 
players in the middle of the line and 
on the offense and may revamp the 
team during the next few days in an­
ticipation of a tough contest with the 
Bobcats October 28. What the revamp­
ing will amount to Is a matter o f spec­
ulation, of course.
Both Major Milbum and Harry 
Adams offered the opinion that the 
Idaho shift which so puzzled Montana 
Saturday was executed as nearly 
legally as It is done in games. There 
is considerable doubt as to the players 
hesitating a second after coming out 
of the shift, some of the fans believ­
ing that they did not take a count, but 
fired In the same motion with the 
draw.
In Yesterday's Gatnc.
. In the Montana lineup yesterday 
for the contest with the Cubs, the fol­
lowing were used: Ends, Kllroy, Clark 
and Grove; tackles. Brown, Snyder, 
Spencer and Davidson; guards, Schotte, 
Foss, Blackford and Botzenhardt; cen­
ter, LaRoux. Brenn; quarterback, K. 
Ekegren, Luke; fullback, Dailey, Mel- 
Unger; halfbacks, Moore, Burns, Boone, 
and Page.
The starting freshmen lineup had 
McCarthy and Belangie at ends; Dahl- 
berg and Evanson at tackles; Brown 
and Mandemack at guards, Sayatovlch 
at center, Fox at quarterback; Madden 
at fullback; Wallinder, Bullard and 
Inkret at halfbacks.
Kermlt Ekegren made the first 
touchdown after a 40-yard run. Moore 
pounded across for the second. Lateral 
passes gave Hermit Ekegren a chance 
for a third score. BUI Boone Inter­
cepted a pass and ran 40 yards for the 
last touchdown.
verslty students. According to Ruth 
NJckey, president o f the association, 
all original features as planned will 
be carried out, with some new ones 
added to them.
The party will begin at 8 o'clock 
sharp In the men’s gym. After about 
an hour in the pool, everyone will go 
to the women's gym for dancing and 
eats. Everyone is invited to come as 
a "rip-roaring good time" is promised 
by Nlckey.
Dopester Predicts
Football Outcomes
Traveling Musicians 
Will Offer Program
Boston <rU” Sextet Scheduled 
Tonight.
The Ylnger Singers' Sextet will offer 
a program at the Methodist church, 
Main and Washington streets, tonight 
at 8 o'clock.
The company, which is composed of 
three men and three women, is repre­
senting Boston University, and the 
musicians will travel through every 
state *in the union before returning 
home. The program wilt include in­
strumental solos, impersonations, vocal 
solos, spirituals and classics. Gypsy 
costumes will be used in some of the 
numbers.
No admission will be charged, but 
a collection will be taken to help pay 
the expenses.
Fate was kind to the Kalinin dope- 
stcr in dealing out the winners o f last 
Saturday's football games, and ten out 
o f fifteen were prophesied correctly.
On the Pacific coast, all except’ the 
Montana Idaho fray were chalked up 
correctly by the dopester. U. *S. C. ran 
over Washington, Stanford took its 
time with U. C. L. A. and California 
worked hard/but got over the Wash­
ington Cougars. The Idaho Yandals 
evidently missed last week's Kaimin 
and pushed the Grizzlies aside.
In the Big Ten upsets reigned, Pur­
due winning 30-0 from Michigan, 
Northwestern taking Wisconsin and 
Chicago rose up to win from Indiana. 
Michigan State, Iowa and Bradley 
were obedient and lost respectively to 
Colgate, Ohio State and Illinois.
Princeton was the big disappoint­
ment in the East ,losing 13-12 to 
Brown. Notre Dame was taken by the 
Navy, making it an even break.
Rocky Mountain teams came through 
as predicted, the Montana State Bob­
cats edging out Brigham Young in ftti 
upset that the Kaimin had doped right. 
Colorado and Denver won from Greeley 
and Wyoming to round out the day.
—O—
But think o f the Huskies. It looked 
like Washington had Invited the Tro­
jans to a track meet with U. S. C. win­
ning all events *18-0.
—O—
It was a big day for the California 
coaches with big returns. Stanford 
could only score 57 points against U. C. 
L. A. which shows U. S. C. a stronger 
foe with 76 to 0 win over the Bruins 
the Saturday before.
—O—
Jimmy Morrow's punting was a 
feature of the Idaho-Montana conflict. 
He played a nice game against the 
potato eaters.
—o~ *
“ Wild Bill”  Kerschnlck didn't pack 
the oval like he did last year. The 
big lad is too valuable in defense and 
interference.
The Bobcats just got over B. Y. U. 
with a 13 to 12 count Ott Romney’s 
boys failed to convert the needed extra 
point
—O—
De Frate, the flashy Bobcat quarter­
back, got away for a 66-yard run for 
a touchdown.
Max Worthington kicked the goal 
for the one-point win.
—O—
Next Saturday will bring the Uni­
versity of Washington and Washington 
State together at Pullman. Huskies 
won 6 to 0 over the Cougars last year 
with the College a favorite to win.
—O—
University o f California will journey 
to Philadelphia next Saturday to meet 
the University o f Pennsylvania.
—-O—
Coach Wilbur S. Eaton o f Mount 
St. Charles almost kept his word about 
keeping his eight suspended regulars 
out o f  the lineup when he played Regis 
college at Butte Saturday. None o f 
them started the game, but in the play-
Montana lost by three touchdowns 
to Idaho Yandals Saturday, failing to 
show any o f the inspired fight that 
gave them a draw with Washington, 
The line was weakened at the ends by 
injuries, and the rest could not get 
going after the two hard games pre­
ceding this one.
Jimmy Morrow's punts soared many 
yards for Montana but the Yandals 
always came back with steady marches 
down the field. Coach Calland used 
a system patterned after the old flying 
wedge. Two men alternated at carry­
ing the ball and when they were tired 
there were fresh players to take their 
places. Wilkie, Owens, Barrett and 
Pederson were actual ground gainers 
for the vandals but Hult and Kershis- 
nick used their bulk to open the holes.
The Grizzlies tightened in the third 
period, with the score 6 to 0 against 
them and for a time it looked as if  
they would come back as they did at 
Seattle, but an intercepted pass gave 
Idaho the ball again and they went 
down the field for the second touch-
by-play reports the names o f his stars 
turned up quite frequently. Regis 
won, however, 13-6.
— O—
Earnest Retz, who holds the State 
Interscholastic broad jump record, 
plays halfback on the Intermountain 
eleven. He scored three touchdowns 
against the Normal gridders last Sat­
urday.
— O—
This week will find plenty o f scrim­
mage sessions on Dornblaser field. 
Last night was a good beginning with 
the Frosh furnishing the opposition.
GOLDEN GATE 
CAFE
A  G ood Place 
T o  Eat
Patro n ize  Kaim in A d v ertisers
Ladies' liaircutting Is our specialty. 
Excellent Marcelling 50c
AM E R IC A N  BARBER A N D  
B E A U T Y  PA R L O R
Phone 3468 Cor. Hlg. & Broadway
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP 
AND BEAUTY PARLOR
The Barber Shop De Luxe for 
Ladies and Gentlemen 
Who Care•
W. H . Dobkloff 136 Higgins
O W L T A X I
Phone 3678 216. W . Main St.
"U”-DRIVE CARS
If you want the 
Best in Missoula
3191 — Phone- 3191
Schramm-Hebard 
Meat Co.
417 N. Higgins
Fresh and 
Salt Meats,
Fish, Poultry 
and Oysters
* REM EM BER — /A  PL E A SA N T  H ALLOW EEN
spent at the
Chimney Corner
BALL ROOM
“ Good Floor”  
“ Good Punch”  
“ Good Ventilation”  
“ Pleasing Interior”
MAKE ENGAGEMENTS EARLY 
PHONE 5473
1
FREE DELIVERY
I will deliver to all fraternity and sorority 
houses and University halls.
Lower in Price, Higher in Service 
and Quality.
Oh, Boys— Have you seen the new Selz Shoes and Oxfords 
at $5.00, $6.00 and the Arch Last Eight $8.00? They 
have more style and wear at less money.
COLLING’S SHOE SHOP
DON'T FAIL TO SEE JACK ABOUT YOUR FOOT TROUBLES
306 N. Higgins Phone 4632
Smart Coats and Frocks 
for Fall
Fashion headliners . . .  every 
one smart modes o f  surpassing 
charm and distinctiveness.
and so moderately 
priced.
New Coats
$24.75 and up to 
$150.00
New Dresses
$9.75 and up to 
$49.75.
R E A D Y -T O -W E A R
down. In the fourth period the huge 
Kerehisnick picked a Grizzly pass out 
o f the air and with no one near him, 
headed for the last Vandal score. Mon­
tana kept trying doggedly but could 
not penetrate the foes on offense.
The Grizzlies returned Sunday with 
no serious casualties as a direct result 
o f the game, but several o f the men 
were still rather badly battered from 
the week before.
The lineup and summary:
Idaho (19) Montana (0)
P rice_________ ..:____ _____McCarthy
Left end
Bessler....... ...........  Peterson
Left tackle ■
Corkery_______    -  Muhlick
Left guard
Kirkpatrick ................................... Lewis
Center
Martin ______________  —  Murray
Right guard
D ieh l............ ............... — .......... Walker
Right tackle
Pittm an............................................ Perey
Right end
Pederson ......   —  Morrow
Quarterback
Kershlsnick — ----------     Burns
Left halfback
H u lt______________________ Carpenter
Right Halfback
W ilk ie__________________________ Co3;
Fullback
Score by periods:
Idaho  _______________ -® 0 8 7—19
Montana  ----------- ------ -— 9 9 9 9— 9
Idaho scoring: Touchdowns—Wil­
kie, Kershlsnick, Owens (sub for Ped­
erson). Try for point after touch­
down—Diehl (place kick).
STUDENTS* SP E C IA L  L'J 
T ry  Our W affle*.
Y A N K E E  CAI
512 S. Higgins
CRAIG OF DRUMMOND
VISITS PHARMACISTS 
Howard Craig, ’26, o f the Drummond 
pharmacy, visited the Pharmacy school 
last Friday In order to get some drug 
samples and live drug plants for the 
purpose o f making a display for Na­
tional Pharmacy week, which is also 
celebrated all over the world, October 
13-19.
TYPEWRITERS
RENTED
SPECIAL R A T E S 
to students on all makes
Underwood Agents 
W oodstock Distributors
LISTER
TYPEWRITER
SERVICE
112 E a s t  Broadw ay 
P H O N E  2457
500 Sheets W hite Paper for 
pen, ink and typing, 75c
University Grocery
Fancy B ox  Candies 
Hostess Cakes 
Fresh Meats 
Cottage Cheese
Open until 10 p. m. 
and Sundays.
1221 Helen Ave. 
Rear o f  Randall Apts.
FREE D E L IV E R Y  
Phone 5564
Y ou  call. W e’ ll call.
Fashion Club Cleaners
Phone 2661
FO R B E ST  RESU L'
HAVE YOUR FILMl 
DEVELOPED AT
M cK A Y  A R T  C
Take W hat Y ou  Wa 
P A Y  F O R  W H A T  YO U  
515 S. Higgins Avenui
Convenient. Prices Reasonal 
will cost you nothing to talk 
with us.
EN R O LL N O W . 
Phone 3836 
Missoula Busine 
College,
fC L
And Out to Ordor
E S TA B L IS H E D  E N G L IS H  U N IV E R S IT Y  S T Y L E S .  
T A IL O R E D  OV ER Y O U T H F U L  C H A R T S  S O L E L Y  FOR  
D IS TIN G U IS H E D  S E R V IC E  IN  T H E  U N IT E D  S T A T E S
(gtmtter House
Suits *40 , *45 , *50 Ova reoat*
B Y  S P E C I A L  A P P O I N T M E N T
O U R  S  T O R E  IS T H E©mrtetr House
The character of the suits and 
overcoats tailored by Charter House 
will earn your most sincere liking.
= M i s s o u l a M e r c a n t m  C a
In School . , . Parker Pressureless Touch
Does Everything
but Your Thinking
. . .  and Clears the Track for That 
* Guaranteed Forever Against A ll Defects
11
A  t tht xokitl—Bobby 
Giddtnt, o f Harvard, 
A l l  American Ice 
Hoduy Star—known 
to radio lietenen at 
tke" crooning artitt." 
W ith Aim four clatt- 
mateejutt arrived at 
Cambridge —  all o f  
them fortified with 
Parker Duofold Pent 
/»'■ ««rri«the new imetter.
- r  :
♦To prove Parker Duofold U a pen 
o f  lifelong perfection, we offer to 
make good any defect, provided 
complete pen iaaent by the owner 
direct to the factory with 10c for 
return postage end insurance.
TerserDuofold
* 5 - 7 - 7 0
Parker Pressureless Touch — presented In Duofold 
Pens—asks no one to strain his muscles and exert his 
mind to do its job of writing. The ink connects with your 
paper a split-second sooner than the point, and its flow 
keeps pace with the speed of your hand by contact alone 
—not b y  pressure I
Pressureless Touch is Geo. S. Parker’s 47th Improve­
ment, combining capillary attraction with gravity feed.
A  census of pens in 13 technical schools disclosed that 
Parker leads In popularity 2 to 1. It was voted the favor­
ite by students in 55 colleges. And a nation-wide poll 
conducted by the Library Bureau proved Parker the 
preference by 25% over the second pen and 48% above 
the third.
Non-Breakable Barrels — 28% lighter than rubber, 
holding 34% more ink than average, size for size.
Step up to  any pen counter and select your color and 
point. L ook for the imprint, “ Geo. S. Parker—DUOFOLD.”
Pencils to match, $3 to $5.
T H E  PARKER PE N  COMPANY, jBneavUIe,.W isconsin. Offices and 
Subsidiaries: New Yoi k.Chlc ,go, Atlut*. BuStlc,DtHo, S«n FraocI »co
